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Every business that reaches the helm has a unique quotient that renders it ahead of all. Google
became a hit because its secret calculative method brings some specific pages to the top.
Facebook became a hit because of its awing capability to connect people. Amazon became a hit
because of its user-friendly system that sells everything equipped with a trust that cannot be bought.

RedCappi: Email marketing tool is a construct that has stepped into the email marketing world to
help you do the same- to be ahead of all!

With its robust infrastructure of email marketing campaigns, you may reach out to peopleâ€™s
mailboxes, in a smart way. And that is RedCappiâ€™s secret sauce!

We will tell you whyâ€¦

The need to promote

Need is the mother of Invention!

True it is! In an epoch of competitive businesses which are supported by the pillars of publicity and
performance, one cannot deny the rising need of publicizing email marketing campaigns. The
consumers bother only when the businesses approach them, intelligently and wisely, of course.

The revolution named Internet has brought everything at their disposal. They look at the digital
objects and dream of their real versions. It becomes indispensable to show up right where the
consumers frequent the most. Do you know what it is?

Their mailbox!

Yes, reach that hotspot in the form of a compelling email. If you would look appealing, demonstrate
your services and â€˜talkâ€™ your best, they will swish their wallets out. This is what a consumer would
want- a presentable provider. RedCappi lets you become that. Just log into RedCappi.com and
place your ball for them to keep it rolling!

RedCappi brought with it an idea which is as innocent as their mascot icon- a smiling baby. All it
wanted to do was to establish a simple email marketing solution / affordable email marketing
solution that not just replaced the prevalent marketing tools, but outperformed them altogether.

Let us take you for aâ€¦

â€¦trip to the basics!

RedCappi lets you easily create your emails. You have a whole wide array of ready-to-use HTML
email template banners, out of which you may choose the one that appeals you the most. And if you
have a certain mind-setup about your prospective emails, RedCappi helps you to design it.

Build your email list by extracting the contacts from other networks, or by adding new ones. Once
you have the recipient list ready, you may send your email campaign to them, in one go! You may
even schedule your emails. Hold them back and set a date when you want them to reach the other
end. Amazing, isnâ€™t it?
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But there is more. You may track who has viewed your campaign, and keep a record so that your
email marketing stats reflect your businessâ€™ prospect.

If you have been keen on a business, you would know how important it is to perform nothing but the
best! RedCappi follows the mantra, and helps you follow the same. Perform your best with
RedCappi!
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Redcappi: a Best email marketing tool provides email marketing services, campaigns, newsletter
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